
1. Lead Line 

     (riders 6 years and under) 

2. TH Walk Trot Lead Line 

    (special ability riders, any age) 

3. Stick Horse Pleasure 

4. Bareback Pleasure (English or 
Western) 

     (riders of any age) 

5. TH Haltered Musical Stalls 

    (special ability handlers any         
age) 

….. 10 Minute Break ….. 

6. Youth Walk Trot English 

     (riders 15 and under) 

 

7. Adult Walk Trot English 

8. Cross Rail Hunter 

9. Youth English Pleasure 

    (riders 15 and under) 

10. Adult English Pleasure 

11. Jack Pot English Pleasure 

….. 10 Minute Break….. 

12. Water Glass Class 

13. Walk Trot Key Hole Race 

14. Youth Walk Trot Western 

      (rider 15 and under) 

15. Adult Walk Trot Western  

 

 

16. Egg & Spoon 

17. Walk Trot Musical Stalls 

18. Walk Trot Flag Race 

19. Youth Western Pleasure 

      (riders15 and under) 

20. Adult Western Pleasure 

….. 10 Minute Break ….. 

21. Walk Trot Barrels 

22. Jack Pot Western Pleasure 

23. Timed Trail 

24. Ride a buck 
       (no chaps & winner keeps 

all dollars lost) 

Presented by and in conjunction 

Where:  

Therapeutic Horsemanship 
332 Stable Lane 
Wentzville, MO 63385 

 

Start Time: 12:00 PM 
 
Classes: $5.00 Each 
Jack Pot Classes $10.00 (50% payback) 

F O O L I N - A R O U N D   
F U N  S H O W  

A P R I L  1 S T  2 0 0 7  

Stall Reservations: 

A limited number of stalls are available for rent 
and will be issued on a first come first serve ba-
sis Please call Jen Buck to reserve your stall. 
636.332.4941 
 
Overnight Stalling: $25.00 
Day of Show Stalling: $15.00  

THERAPEUTIC 

HORSEMANSHIP 

All proceeds from this show will  

benefit Therapeutic Horsemanship. 



About Therapeutic Horsemanship:Ranked as one of the top therapeutic riding programs in the country, our 
purpose is to promote horseback riding as a recreational means for people with disabilities who are working toward 
therapeutic goals.  

 
The horse's soothing rhythm, strength and warmth encourage exercise while improving circulation and muscle tone. 
The horse's gait is similar to the human walk. This repetitive motion helps improve balance and coordination as it 
gently mobilizes the joints. 

 

Our Facilities: Our indoor arena is 220’ x 85’, has all weather footing (sand/rubber), and is insulated. Our outdoor 
80 x  200 all weather footing arena which  will be used as the warm up area. We have plenty of parking space and 
stalls  are available for rent.  Our indoor seating is limited so you may consider bring a folding chair. We also have a 
hospitality room which can hold up to 75. 

Presented by and in conjunction with: 

THERAPEUTIC 

HORSEMANSHIP 

1. Membership is not required in order to compete. 
2. No loud or disruptive coaching is allowed to a contestant/rider competing in a class. Loud or exces-

sive coaching can lead to disqualification of the contestant/rider. 
3. All rules are in the MRSC bylaws or will be posted the day of the show and will be strictly enforced 

to ensure fairness to all. 
4. All classes will close 2 minutes prior to the beginning of the class. 
5. Proper attire required for all classes English and Western. MRSC strongly recommends the use of 

protective gear. 
6. Two-handing in Western classes with a shank bit is an automatic disqualification. However, two-

handing is allowed with a snaffle bit on a junior horse, ages 2 to 5 years old. 
7. MRSC has the right to disqualify any exhibitor or horse. 
8. If at any time a handler or rider cannot control their horse, they should remove themselves from the 

competition or the MRSC will ask them to leave the arena and/or showing area. 
9. Exhibitor and/or owner may be ejected for poor sportsmanship. 
10. All exhibitors must sign a release of liability form. For those under the age of 18, the form must be 

signed by a parent/guardian. The parent/guardian must be present on the show ground during the 
entire show. 

11. Lead line riders in class number 15 may not enter other pleasure classes. 
12. An equine professional will not be responsible for any accidents or injuries to any exhibitors or 

horses. 
13. Negative Cogins test required.  
14. First through sixth place ribbons given to all classes. 
15. Smoking is only allowed in the parking areas of Therapeutic Horsemanship. 
16. No dogs or alcohol allowed on proper at Therapeutic Horsemanship. 

Show RulesShow RulesShow RulesShow Rules    


